
Home Learning Term 2 Week 1, Day 1 

Today is the first day of Term 2! Although I would dearly love to see all of you today at school in Room 6, 

we still have a few more days to spend at home in our bubbles before we can come back to school! 

However, the learning fun can and shall continue! Today, I have set you a writing task, reading task and a 

maths task.  

I have also included an investigation task (modified from an online activity) called What’s in a name? that I 

want you to work on throughout the rest of this week – you can take your time with it - I would just love to 

see it by Friday at 3pm (a photo through email or a document). You will need to talk to your family to help 

you with some of this investigation, and you may need to do some internet searching too!  

 We will display these in the classroom when we come back to school, so make a great job of it! Get 

creative. I have included a template for the investigation task. You can choose to print it out and use this (if 

you have a printer) or you can create your own poster using the questions that I have included on the 

template. I have included a copy of one that I did – mine is just a rough copy though, so make sure yours 

has straighter writing than mine!!  

There is lots of writing here, but most of it is just explanations! You can email me your work (in the same 

email or in separate emails for each task). If you aren’t doing your work online, take photos and email 

them to me. 

Remember, that you can still be doing your online Studyladder tasks, passion projects and reading on Epic! 

too. I am checking in with your Studyladder tasks and keeping an eye on your Passion Projects too. Send 

me photos of you doing your Passion Projects and I can upload them to our class learning site. Well done 

to those of you who have continued to log in and complete your set tasks on Studyladder. Ka pai for those 

of you who are keeping up with your passion projects and logging these too.  

 There are also literally thousands of home learning ideas popping up online at the moment, so if you have 

already completed some cool activities, please send me pictures!!! OR send me photos of you doing things 

in your bubble, e.g. bike riding, cooking, building, playing etc. 

 

Summary of Learning for Today 

Reading Writing Maths Other 

Explore ReadON and 
read a book – email 
Miss McCloy the name 
of the book (see 
description for optional 
extra activity) 

Lockdown Writing – 
email your writing to 
Miss McCloy 

Sudoku – email Miss 
McCloy a photo of your 
completed Sudoku(s) 

Studyladder, Passion 
Projects, Epic! – Miss 
McCloy will be keeping 
track of your progress  

Task for the week: What’s in a name? (Email it to Miss McCloy by 3pm on Friday) 

 

Hannes also sent me a really cool website called chesskids.com – it’s a free site to play AND it teaches you 

how to play chess! This is definitely something that I will be learning during these next two weeks! Perhaps 

it could be a new passion project for people who aren’t Chess-perts (see what I did there?) 

I hope that you are all staying safe, happy and kind. If you have any questions, I will be online until 3pm 

today.  

Ngā Mihi,  

Miss McCloy. 

 



 

Writing Task:  

Your writing task for me today is just to write about your time during lockdown so far. You could write 

about one thing that you and/or your family have done during lockdown that you have really enjoyed, or 

that was special to you. Or you may choose to write about your whole time so far in lockdown. ANYTHING!  

You can choose how you write this: you might write a recount (just writing about what has happened), you 

might like to write a poem, a piece of descriptive writing, or a letter! (just some ideas!) 

While writing, I want you to remember to use your punctuation correctly (fullstops, commas, capital 

letters, exclamation marks, question marks, speech marks, apostrophes….). Check your spelling!!! 

Proofread your writing! (Just pretend that we are in the classroom and I am asking you all the wonderful 

questions that I do during writing time… Have you reread your writing? Does it make sense? Has someone 

else read your writing? Have you included correct punctuation? Have you used a dictionary to fix up your 

spelling?) ☺ 

 

Use descriptive language where you can, think about using your senses and similes, metaphors or 

personification! 

It’s been a few weeks since we have looked at these so I’ve put our ‘definitions’ below so you can 

remember what each of these are! 

Senses:  sight, smell, hear, taste, touch… bonus points for adding thinking too 

Similes: comparing two things using ‘like’ or ‘as’. E.g. The fallen leaves looked like a colourful carpet on the 

forest floor. 

Metaphors: describing something as being something else, e.g. the lion’s roar was a trumpet, calling the 

pride to war.  OR our old favourite from The One and Only Ivan: “Stella is a mountain. Next to her I am a 

rock, and Bob is like a grain of sand”. 

Personification: Personification is a great way to bring your writing to life. It gives human qualities or 

characteristics to something ‘non-human’. e.g. The jungle leaves reached out to engulf me. 

We know that leaves don’t really reach out to grab us, but this gives the jungle a more lifelike quality. 

Your writing can be as short or as long as you want it to be. Remember – In Room 6 we are all about 

quality not quantity, meaning that length doesn’t matter as long as it’s your best writing!! 

 

Once you have finished writing… send it to me!!!! You could write it on paper and then take a photo and 

email it to me… you could write it on the computer and email it to me… it’s up to you!  

Wahoo! I cannot wait to read what you come up with!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Reading Task: 

Today for reading, we are going to check out a new website. It’s an Australian Site called ReadON. We get 

free access to it for the lockdown period, so I thought WHY NOT EXPLORE IT?! 

So, you will need to click on this link below: 

https://www.renaissance.com.au/myon-

home/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTURBNU5EQmpOelUyWTJGayIsInQiOiJyNXQ0Slk3UnRmV1Iyd0U2emJacDBDU0Uz

UEZRMWtiWWZYQ3FnczNcL05oZXQyWUdDMVRFTnRya0Rqa2JCWjNZMHhMTks3Z3RIcFhhN1RJTitCWDZ1c

WdRN0ZhMWM4Q2VGcml6VUV6UFNLTTJCakN5c2pKMlBYalcyS3hKOFVCRU8ifQ%3D%3D 

Then click “start reading”. It will take you to a page with a username and password. You will need to write 

this down (or remember it!) and click Read Now. It will take you to a login page where you will enter the 

username and password. Enter that and then push Sign In. You can choose whether you go into the 

Primary section or the Secondary section (the books in the secondary section will be harder).  

I want you to BROWSE the categories – there are literally THOUSANDS of books that you can read here! 

The cool thing about this site is that when you click on a book, it tells you what level the book is aimed at, 

meaning how hard it is. So you can choose whether to read an easy peasy book, or a more difficult one. 

You can explore this site on your tablet, phone or laptop. But if you are using your phone, you might just 

need to do some zooming in and out on your screen to read the books.  

SO, once you have explored and then found a book you would like to read… read it!!! Then email me and 

tell me which book you read so I can go and read it too. 

 If you are feeling very enthusiastic, let me know which book you read, what it was about, what you 

thought of it and/or some things that you learned while reading, and whether you would recommend it to 

myself and your classmates to read. Perhaps you could give it a rating out of 5 stars, 1 being the lowest and 

5 being the highest. 

If 5 star ratings on books get emailed to me, I will share the title of the book with the rest of the class for 

them to go and read too.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.renaissance.com.au/myon-home/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTURBNU5EQmpOelUyWTJGayIsInQiOiJyNXQ0Slk3UnRmV1Iyd0U2emJacDBDU0UzUEZRMWtiWWZYQ3FnczNcL05oZXQyWUdDMVRFTnRya0Rqa2JCWjNZMHhMTks3Z3RIcFhhN1RJTitCWDZ1cWdRN0ZhMWM4Q2VGcml6VUV6UFNLTTJCakN5c2pKMlBYalcyS3hKOFVCRU8ifQ%3D%3D
https://www.renaissance.com.au/myon-home/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTURBNU5EQmpOelUyWTJGayIsInQiOiJyNXQ0Slk3UnRmV1Iyd0U2emJacDBDU0UzUEZRMWtiWWZYQ3FnczNcL05oZXQyWUdDMVRFTnRya0Rqa2JCWjNZMHhMTks3Z3RIcFhhN1RJTitCWDZ1cWdRN0ZhMWM4Q2VGcml6VUV6UFNLTTJCakN5c2pKMlBYalcyS3hKOFVCRU8ifQ%3D%3D
https://www.renaissance.com.au/myon-home/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTURBNU5EQmpOelUyWTJGayIsInQiOiJyNXQ0Slk3UnRmV1Iyd0U2emJacDBDU0UzUEZRMWtiWWZYQ3FnczNcL05oZXQyWUdDMVRFTnRya0Rqa2JCWjNZMHhMTks3Z3RIcFhhN1RJTitCWDZ1cWdRN0ZhMWM4Q2VGcml6VUV6UFNLTTJCakN5c2pKMlBYalcyS3hKOFVCRU8ifQ%3D%3D
https://www.renaissance.com.au/myon-home/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTURBNU5EQmpOelUyWTJGayIsInQiOiJyNXQ0Slk3UnRmV1Iyd0U2emJacDBDU0UzUEZRMWtiWWZYQ3FnczNcL05oZXQyWUdDMVRFTnRya0Rqa2JCWjNZMHhMTks3Z3RIcFhhN1RJTitCWDZ1cWdRN0ZhMWM4Q2VGcml6VUV6UFNLTTJCakN5c2pKMlBYalcyS3hKOFVCRU8ifQ%3D%3D


Maths Task Puzzle: 

Sudoku!!! I love Sudoku. I have been trying to get to the Press newspaper each day before anyone else in my bubble 

to do the daily Sudoku in there. So, I thought why not kick our maths off with a Sudoku! I have included three 

different Sudoku here, and you can choose which one you do (Easy, Medium, Hard) OR you may be a whizz like me 

and do all THREE!  

I know that some of you are familiar with doing Sudoku, which is awesome! However, for some of you Sudoku might 

be new, so I have included a wee video to explain the basics of completing an easy Sudoku puzzle. There are heaps 

of lessons on YouTube explaining how to solve Sudoku, including how to solve medium and challenging Sudoku as 

well.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Byr2E_rpVsM 

A general guide is that you need to fill in the grid so that every column (line going down), row (line going across) and 

every 3x3 box contains the numbers 1 – 9, but they can’t be repeated in any column, row or box. I have included 

pictures of each of the Sudoku below. You can either print this page out and do them on the Sudoku grid, or you can 

make your own Sudoku grid on paper, fill in the numbers that are already given to you using a pen, and then solve 

the Sudoku. You will need a pencil and rubber for this, as you may make mistakes! Once you have finished, send me 

photos of your completed Sudoku(s). I will give you the answers tomorrow. Happy puzzling! ☺ 

 

Easy             Medium 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

                 Hard 

 4 8 1   5 3 2 

7      1   

1  2 5 9 8   4 

8 5  6  2   3 

  7    6   

3   7  9  4 5 

2   9 8 7 4  6 

  4      9 

6 8 9   4 3 1  

3  8 4  9    

  5   1   3 

 6 1  3     

8   5   6 4  

  4    8   

 5 6   8   7 

    2  4 3  

5   9   7   

   8  3 1  6 

  2 3    1  

      4   

    7 2 5 8  

 1  5 8  9  4 

  5 4  6 8   

4  8  1 9  5  

 7 6 2 4     

  4       

 9    1 7   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Byr2E_rpVsM


WHAT’S IN A NAME? 

Every name has a story! Explore yours below!  

 

My name:       What I like to be called:  

_______________________________________      ____________________________________________ 

 

The person/people who chose my name:  Were you named after anyone? 

________________________________________  _______________________________________ 

 

The language/country my name came from: ___________________________________________ 

 

My name means:  

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Other interesting information about my name: __________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Does anyone famous have the same name as you?  

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Draw something that you think represents your name (a bird, colour, pattern, animal or 

maybe your ‘spirit animal’): 

 



 


